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Page Four

:F:t·~day,

THE SUMMER LOBO

~ight for Title

With stx victories and one defeat
each, the Clowns and McOwen's
Mates wound up in a first place tie
in the Intramural Volleyball Tournament.
The playoff game for the championship will be played Tuesday at
4 p. m. said Woody Clements, Intt·amural Director.
BefOl'e final play began on Wednesday there were three teams that
might have ended the schedule with
l'ecords of six and one. Two teams
did, but the third, the Faculty
Flashes went down to defeat at the
hands ~f the Dining Hall Dishwashers.
t h · d fought
f th
In on~
0 ~h t e mos n:\he Dishgamhes
k c. koudrna~c the Flashes
was ers noc c o
15-8 and 15-13. It was plain to see
h
t d b th ·
that the Flas es w:n c ~ er b m
the playoffs but t e. ll~U cry oys
~vent all o?t and sehmmatcd them
m two strmght sc: ·
.
The Clowns eastly won the1r final
game, beating the Whiz Kids in two
sets while McOwen's Mates were
topping Irvine's Aces.
If we can go on past performances, the Clowns should be favored to take the championship game
for they gave the Mates their" only
loss in regulm• play. But the experience picked up by 1\lcOwen's
bunch might be just the thing that
may beat the Clowns. In all the
championship match on Tuesday
should be good.
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Hokona Is Melting Pot
Thorson, P. V.
call 2-8445
Twenty.five states, Washington,
Would the lady who borrowed
U
:Q. C., and two ;foreign countries,
the grey and silver Parlter 51
are represented by the present
pen at entrance of gym at
residents of Hokona-Marron hall.
registration please turn it in
,1
New Mexico leads the list with 50
'U
girls, with Texas, New York, and
at Business office.
. Illinois following in that order.
--------------'
Jim Boyle, mainstay of the Umve1·sity golf team, has qualified for
individual match play in the NaPlan to Meet. the Gang at
tional · Collegiate golf tournament
held in Palo Alto, Calif.

fJ5e

~or Mtch V ay

It's never too early to talk about
football, especially when we feel
that this might be the year.
That man you see delicately balanced on the fence by the stadium
is probably Grid Coach Berl Huffman and if. you look close enough
you can see the rest of th~ student body perched next to ·htm.
Three-fourths of last year's back
San Jose ~tate .College wo~ the
field Bryon Brock Rudy Camunez team champiOnship. The Umverand 'Lou Cullen have picked u~ sity finished 22nd,
NEWLY AIR-CONDITIONED
theh• sheepskins. With Nick FiorBoyle led the Lobos with 71-76entino and George Hughes gone 147. Other New Mexico cards were:
~ 106 S. Buena Vista
the line has two huge gaps in it. Eugene Zylstra, 84-85-169; Roger
The 11-game schedule, including Martin, 81-78-159; Stuart BowYOUR FAVORITE DRINI{~ & ICE CREAM DISHES
the Texas Longhorns and the Uni- man, 82-80-162.
versity of Colorado, hasn't a
Boyle was the only Lobo to qual- ~;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
breather on it.
ify for the individual match play j
.on the other hand, 24 lettermen which started Wednesday. His first
Wlll return. '!'hat's a good handful opponent was Palmer Lawrence Qf
especially when you have Virgil North Texas State, whose qualifyBoteler, probably the best defen- ing s~ore was 153.
'
.
t . th
nf
. R d
1824 E. Central
s~ve cen cr m
e co e~ence, u Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - Krall the Lobos' leadmg ground"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"
gainc~ and 22 more experienced in the same breath he adds, "we
men t~ build around.
can't be too pessimistic either," as
WELCOME SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
"We can't be too optim.istic about he shifts to make himself more
the 1948 season,'' Huffman reports, comfortable on the fence.
Visit
The Home of the Finest Fol}ntain Products
Sandwiches and Salads

Sutnmer Lobo

Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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Vol. XIV

May Be Shot Now

; :

ToMiss~all ~ush
Staff Declares One Buck
Will Remain Standard
Despite Increased Costs

I

PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films- Sundries- Magazines
• "Just Across From Hodgin"

fiOME OF THE FAMOUS

Ill

NAVAJO ROOM
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE
YOUR HOl'rtE AWAY FROM HOME

1/2

~

DRIVERS' SAFETY CLINIC
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS . • .
teaches youngsters the practical as
II
th . 1 'd f
we as e 1ca
s1 e o opera ti ng an
automobile. Here Miss Frances
Brand, visiting teacher from C1·ystal Lake high school, Crystal Lake,
111., shows l)oris Dolzadelli, 15,
(left) and June Northrop, 14, how
to ease within four inches of the

./
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Basketball Tourney Begins;
Tennis Matches on Agenda

Slated For SU 8
Tomorrow Night

. t'll t'
t h
M'
The second in a series of four student body dances will
Th ere IS
s t Ime o . ave ll'age be held tomorr
. ht f
9 t
.
class pictures made this summer
OW mg
rom . o 12 m the SUB ballroom.
for the 1949 yearbook, according to
"The first dance two weeks ago was ill-attended," rean announcement from the annual marked Dean of Men H. V. Mathany, who is in charge of the
staff. Students having pictut·es series. He added, 11The program is part of a plan to furnish
taken this summer can save wait- adequate entertainment for sum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing fo_r appoint111e11ts in the fall, mer session students, and I surely
and glve the photographer ample hope they will tum out for this Sor~p-box
time to make unhurried po~;~es.
one."
U
Despite inc1·eased costs the price
Tommy Mallow's orchestra will
fo1· class pictures will remain one play for the dance.
~
dollar, as it was last year. Tickets
The next dance will be in two
;'I
m~y ~e purchased at the Mirage weeks, Dean Mathany said, and will
U
U
off1ce n: the SUB any day f1·om 9 follow a Spanish theme A local
S
f.
.
. .
t o 10 an'·d 11 t o 12, f or the tes
. t of Mcxtcan
·
. furnish
· · the h rnat 11 ry
orchestra Will
d dwcanng
t
. bn 1hant red
.
the summer. Appointments at music for the day, which wm in- e1me s ~n
e ermmed looks Wtll
Brook's Studio at·e on week ends
d
d
.
f lk d .
be coastmg down a steep wooden
at the convenience of the students c1ud e squ~re tncmg, o
ancmg, ramp at Girard and Las Lomas Sat-

Derby
unoff•stur.dray

c,·v,·',·za·tl·on Leaves

A

Its I rail in · coma

A Uf:hor Sh

A
ror
r

/··.

Da nee

stakes befot·e applying the brakes.
Under the supervision of Dr. Ernest
Martin of the chemish·y depa1·t·
· a c1assment vartous
mach'mes m
room test distance judgment field
. .
d .
' .
o.f VISion,. ~ye ommnnce, reaction
time, abthty to recover from a
Students are cautioned to fill out an popu ar s eps.
urday at 8 a. m. in their do-or-die
blinding glare, steadiness, and field the envelope infommtion ticket in
a.ttempts to :vin a trip to. the naof vision.
full since this information will be
ttonal derby m Akron, Ohto.
used in the Mirage. Greeks arc esIJ
The kids, 160 strong, will receive
vccially warned to name their or--=
plaques from the Optimist Club,
ganization in the appropriate
spons.or of the soap-box de1·by,
blank since their pictures will
.
.
marking them as charter members
th'
. t'
go
Place a pueblo atop a 357 foot of the local organization. Winners
plateau for four centuries, and then of the 80 scheduled heats will reon e orgamza Ion pages.
.
leave it to modern civilization to ceive flashlights.
_I place it's brand somewhere in it. The one who is selected to go to
OWS
eea This was evident to a group of the Chevrolet sonsored derby in
Dates :ior the G1·aduate Record
All vetc1·ans who have not resu. mmcr. session students which Akron will have a rhnnrP nt the
I •
•I •
,
•
•
Fi'lfllntinati(ln are July 16, 17 and ccivcd any bUObi!>lt!IICI! checks by
CriVI'r:/eS
gent• Vlslted the Acoma Pueblo
last Sat- big
prtzes,
according to c. R. Bry19, Dr. A. A. Wellck, head of t11e July 12, 1948, are requested to re.
urday. Browsing through the scenic ant, president of the Optimists.
counseling and testing service, lms port to the Veterans Guidance Cen- . ~t least 24 groups from the mu- little village, members of the group
Ptizes in the national contest inannounced.
ter, Yatoka Hall, the veterans m~l?al ~0 the state le~el,s are ad- came across a little grocery store elude a college education, ·~3,000 in
The examinations will be given guidance officer announced today. ~mtsterm.&: ~ew 1\feXIco s recrea- with a large red coke sign out in cash and a brand new Chevrolet
in the Science Lecture Hall from
Every effort was being made by tiona~ faclhbes at present, yet not front. Members of the group found and the attmction of these prizes
1 to 5 p. m. Students must be pres- the Veterans Administration to ex- one st~gle agency m the sta~e ,l!as it a little surprising to find evidence to the kids can be seen in the way
ent at .all three sessions.
pedite delivery of checks, he said. the pn~ary task of r.esponsJbil~ty of such a modern "civilization take they feverishly oil and polish their
Because the tests arc .requh·cd
for thts field o~ letsure wht~h it away'' in Acoma.
motorless vehicles.
:ior graduation and for admission
brought $125,000 mto the .state m
Students took cameras along, and
Most of the would-be speed
to tlHJ Graduate School, students I I
L \V.I
1947, states Dorothy Chne, co- Were permitted to take pictures of demons are sponsored by local mertaking them will be excused from nan
WantS 0 0; auth,or of. a. Univetsity o~ Ne\v the village. The Acoma church, chants who furnish most of the
classes during these hout·s.
:Mcxtco bulletm on the s~bJect..
claimed by the Acomas to have capital and the wheels while the
01
Just off the I>ress, 1\l!ss Chne been built in 1629 was a center of kids themselves furnish the elbow
'
grease. Everything £rom mortuarThe LOBO has acquired anothel· points out in the bulletin that "rcc- attraction.
t•eation
has
come
of
age
and
New
Thetrip
scheduled
for
the
weekies
to loan companies can be seen
distinguished reader, J. D. Hannah,
1\fexico is unsurpassed as a reerea- end of July 10 will go to Santa Fe advertised on the sides of the l:estate comptroller.
.
and Taos. Students may still apply juvenated packing boxes in return
T ft
Though the LOBO is sent to tion frontier.'' .
But, she continued/ this fro~tiet· at room 17, Hodgin Hall. The Gov- for this help.
•
S
I UTI
Governor 1\fabry at the State CapCluett Peabody and Company ito!, 1\!r. Hannah requested a copy and all of the state s t·ecreabonal ernor's Palace and the Art 1\fuseum A large tul\-out JS expected at
:have added an un~xpectcd feather of e~~h edition ~o~ himself because resources may wither and die on m·e on the aFtenda of sites to be what promises to be one of the
to tllo cap of former Lobo business l1e thi~ks that tt ts a goodrepre- the limb ior lack of a central, state- \.isited in Santa Fe. In Taos plans most colorful spectacles Albuquer·
controlled agency to co-ordinate a 1·e to visit the town and the artists' que has witnessed for a long time.
mannger and new publications scntattve of the student body.
and nurture the widely diversified colony.
head Bill Babb. The garment manactivities.
On Saturday. July 17, the last
ufacturers llavc announced that,
trip
of tl1e current summer session
under Babb's managership, the i\Iirage Still -'b-ailable
Offices Stay Open at Noon
will go to Bandelier National Park
Lobo ranked with the top 10 colStudents who have not yet picked
Business offices will be open to to visit ruins in Frijoles Canyon.
lege papers in tl1e nation in the up their 1948 Mirage may still do students during the lunch ]tour
handling of tie-in advertising for so, says Jcne Lyon, editor. Offic.e hereafter, Acting Comptroller Rich- LOBO Jobs Still Open
With what it calls the retum of
hours are 0 to 10, and 11 to 12 ard E. Strahlem has announced., Students de!:'iring to work on the
one of their products. .
In a lett.er of appreciation to tl1c a .. 111.. Lyon also said the Mirage Strahlem said employees llave stag-~ LOBO are urged to contact Hank the buyer's market, a major apLobo editors, the company said, is in need of staff members for gered lunch periods to be available Trewhitt in the Journalism Build- pliance manufacturer is looking to
the nation's campuses for young
"We are presenting your business next yeat·.
during that time.
, ing.
manager with an award and a cermen to carry forth its sales.
tificate of merit for his outstmldThe That· Corporation, a manuing work."
facturer of home appliances, admits it wants 10,000 college men to
join its dealer sales force.
Thunderbh•d Editor Jbc Lloyd. dents with regard to current probCirculo Hispano Meets
read proof, check facts, and do all
"The old order-taking days a r e
Jones announced this week that lams both on nnd of!:' tl1C campus.
The policy committee of the Ch·· the Thunderbird will make only a The articles should be between tl1e other do~cn chores about a mag- over," Jason Hurley, Thai• vice president declared, "and Thor is intensiculo Hiap:mo met Tuesday, July 61 few slight changes in make-up next 1,000 and 2,700 words in length, azine.
The September issue is already fying its efforts to 1•ebuild a fastto plan il pl·ogmm of events and fall, and only three alterations in although tJmt limit wns announced
well started, but the t?ditors still moving, bard-hitting dealet• sales
future meetings. President A. C. editotial policy.
as not inflexible, and should be will accept stories, articles or organization.
Rodt•iguez appointed Vidal Vclatde
The first change will bring tlu! written to students about problems
ns ehnhmall o! the cntcttainmtmt students an extra issue duting the which are of interest to UNM stu· poems froln summer session stu- "The new cl'op of graduates-85
den f.~ for Usl' in tim fall issuPs, Jl~'l' cent of them war vetertmscommlttt>co, ~<nd Fncu11do It Rodri• yetn•. In keeping wit11 n Thunder- dentg 1 the editor said.
·
LloydMJones said. Surh manuscripts fills the bill as a nucleus for such
qucz 11.s diait"man of the publlcitlr bird four.yenr exjlntlsion plan, six
The thil'd change will involve nn along with return postage, should an orgnnitation.''
committee. The rwxt meeting will
issu:s will nppenr during the nea- enlargement of the regular staff
be held July 1G, 1948, SUB base- dem1c :Vt>at'.
be vut in Cam1ms Mail, Box 42, th<'
Hurley said that in many sections
.•
.
. b •d .
ment lounge '7:30 p. 111. All mem,.
. 111,
• r·
of the
country
sale. s.trum
• ·' con. t I"l'bu.l()n
On the inside the cditOl'fl hope to whtc11 woJ•ks ehm the scenes. Thun derbJru
1m:x:
.t d
.
· ne'."'
·
· · at•c
. •
.
.
.
..
cp 0 r e
recmvmg commtSSlOns,
bers, and other persons intel·estcd, in!'lude a lnt:gcl' proportion of !ll'- Tbis will involve students who wish
bmldmg- B3, or A'tV<'n to A~soc1ate ranging from $·10 to $125 each
nre ttt•ged to attend.
ticles to in:fol'm and stimulate stuw to w11te r<>rord or book l'evic~ws, Editor Rutbc Cunnin~hnm.
week.

Graduate-~ecord No Checks? Vets
ham Dates Set Asked to ~eport

price sale!

No.5

[arly Mirage Pix S~udent

Johnson's Pharmacy

Franciscan Hotel

The Summer LOBO is published
on each Friday during the Session,
Publication dates are June 111 June
18, June 25, July 21 July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 30, for the students.
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TI-ll: MIRAGE

Final standings:
W. L.
l\:[cOwen's Mates --------- 6 1
Clowns -----·-------------- 6 1
Dining Hall Dishwashel'S -- 5 2
Faculty Flashes --------- 5 2
l\Iiller's Mopes ----------- 3 4
Newman Club ----------- 1
G
Whiz Kids ---------:------ 1
G
Irvine's Aces ------------- 1
G

The next sports program in the
Intramural lineup will be the basketball tournament which will start
Wednesday.
There are' still a few openings on
the schedule and any team wishing
to enter the tournament should. see
Coach Woody Clements in the gym.
Clements announced that there
will be tennis matches and those
wishing to take part in the program should sign the roster on the
bulletin board in the gyrrt.
The softball tournament may not
be held unless more teams sign up
to play. Clements suggested that
another volleyball
tournament
might be held in place of tne softball program if the players were
interested.

--~~-

July 2, 1948

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT WINDS UP I" TIE
Sits
Clowns, Mates
Boy Ie0U I1f.•Ies
1\1
Head Coach
On Grid Fence

~--

nan

N
A

L b

Governor Js Rea _ler

Babb 's Crowded 1-/af:
Ge t A no f:h er

"leader in the world of fashion"

Rrgularly $2.00$1.

00

EACH (plus tax)

Both so refreshing! Orange Flower Skin Loti?n
for dry skin .•• Texture Lotion for normal or mly
skin. Both highly effective and delightful to use.
Half price for a limited time only.

ACROSS CENTRAL
i=ROM TI-ll: U
.
Enjoy your food
in colorful
romantic and

ri
\1

·

ii~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~S~~·
Now Open

secluded
surroundings,
to music of your
choice. Dine on a

SASS.ER DRUG
2120 E. Central

Phone 4447

3901 E. Central
Phone 8828

spacious patio
-or in your car
Under the stars

~~we

Serve the HiD''

10,000 Graduate~ Wanted
For Dealer Safes Force

«Thunderbird" to Publish Six Times Next Year

;t

t
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THE SUlV,IMER LOBO

Press Is Lauded

At ~risco Meet

At a recent convention of the
American Association of University Presses in San_ Franci~>co, the
promotional and publicity work of
the University, of New Mexico
Press was used in a working committee as an example of successful
direct mail advertising. Fred Harvey, director of the University
Press, attended the convention and
was appointed to the nominating
committee. The convention is held
annually and is attended by the
representatives of university presses all over the country.
Advance publicity and jackets
for ~ll boolcs published by the Univers1ty p 1·ess .are prepared by Miss
Eileen Flynn and Mrs. Fern Griffith. Miss Flynn does the copy for
both the advance circulars and the
jaclcct~:~ for the book~:~ themselves
and Mrs. Griffith does the art worlc.
Long before the actual release of
a book by the press, circulars are
sent to various retail outlets cxplainir,g the book that will be released in the near future.

Bugs, Bugs, Martin Fleck
Gets 'Em Between Ears
Prof. Martin Fleck of the biology
department said this week he didn't
want all persons finding unusual
bugs to capture the creatures and
bring or send them to him at the
biology laboratory.
He said that he'd had a telephone
call :from a frantic woman who was
being "sassed" by an enormous
striped bug and that a subsequently
p ublished t'tem h a d eVJ'dently ensued :from that.
It seems that the b
t k
ug was a ing• a nap in the woman's favorite
chair and that when she attempted
. d h'ts VJcious
•
to r e-...ave h'1m h c ratse
head, hissed at her aml began wav-

That
/s No
. Bed/am
.
. · Mira
. ge-- /t'5
• Pl
d
c
Tint
.
ant
an
3500
opies
P
poun.din~

clatter beard by union-scale men and women em~eople wal~mg m the rear of Car- ployees, running two eight-hour
hsle Gym Js made by two cylinder shifts daily.
presses, o~e platen p~·ess, two LihEight books have been printed
type machmes and associated equip- in the plant since Jan, 1 according
~ent, all belonging to the Univer- to 1\'I:v, 1i'£innick1 in addltion· to a
s1ty of New Mexico printing plant. (!,500-copy issue of the l948 Mirage
Owned by the University and a 20,000-copy run of the
operated as a self sustaining unit, sity catalogue and the hundreds of
the plant does the ptinting- and forms needed .by the University for
mimeographing for all depart- operation.
ments, in ~ddition to p1·inting- the
The printing plant has long since
books pubhs~ed by the University outgrown its present quarters and
0 ~ Ne\~ ~eXJco Press. The press it will occ~py the ground floor of a
and. prmtmg plant were one unit new b~ilding to be erected at Villauntil a year ago when they were g1·a and Centrai.
split up. Dan Minnick, class of
The new building on a rental
1934• manages the .printing plant basis, will also liou;e the division
and FrGd Hat·vey dn·ects the pub- f .
r
th
.
lishing house.
o J~Ul'na 1sm, e bureau of mforThe plant has three divisions, the mat10n, and The Alumni Magazine,
press room, composing room and in addition to student publications,
bindery. It provides work for 30 Lobo, Mirage and Thunderbird,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; -_ __:__:_ _:__
Well, It Was An Answer
Pdze answer of the week was received by Mr. Rafferty on one o£
his journalism tests. In answer to
Midshipmen of the Reserve Offi- the question, "What equipment is
cers Tmining Corps of the Univer- needed in a bindery?" Prentice
sity of New Mexico left on a two Hargood wrote, "That's an intermonths cruise Saturday from San csting qUestion."
Francisco. They will take part in - - - - - - - - - - - - - gunnery drills, air operations, and
amphibious landings to gain practical experience in naval operations.
Freshmen midshipmen from all
over the west will find their berths
on the battlship USS Iowa. Their
cruise Will include the ports of Long
Beach, Seattle, Honolulu, and then
the return voyage from Pearl Har.:
bor to San Francisco.
The Sophomore and Junior midshipn.len
stow
ft
• their
US gear
· . on. the airera
c~rr1er
S Pnnceton and
the crmsers USS Springfield and
Astor· Th ·
t f d t'
·
. m.
mr por s o es matton
will be the same as those of the
freshmen.
----The

Univer~

___._::====::_-

Midshipmen Are Away
On Summer Cruise

RATES WITH
DATES! :~~TABLE
RCA VICTOR

Friday, July 9; 1948

snows s.cheduIed
~

D
.
.
N.
h
n
ce
I
g
t(
0r
.1
U

.J

Intermission shows of jokes and
songs and jitterbugging in our
great-grandparents style will be
featured sometime in the future at
the American countl•y dancing sessions held every Thursday from
7:30 to 9:30 p. m, on the tennis

co~rts,

Following a review of the last
welllt's dances, the gro~p learns
one new folk dance every week
;:=============:;

Makel'S of :fine Sterling
Silver and genuine Turquoise jewelry for more
than a quarter of a
century.
MAISEL'S
Indian Trading Post
400 W. Central Ave.
510 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque Municipal
Airport

Friday, July 9, 1948

along with new square dance steps,
At the ne;x:t session more emphasis
will be placed on the allemande left
and grand right and left, which
serves as a break between the different figures,
Some of the more popular dances
include the "Grapevine Twist," the
"Whid Like Thunder," and ''Ten
Pretty Girls." ''Cotton-Eyed Joe,"
an old we:>tern folk dance similar
to jitterbugging, will be taught.

~;::;:;::::::::::::=::::;::::;:::::::::;::::;::=:::=:;

Lovely Flowers
And Unique Gifts
Are a Bari Tradition

BAH/FlOHAL
.."•) ",
~·~·~r,..,

FLOWERS -.GIFT.S
•
•·

1910 E. CENTIZAi.. AVE.
ALBUQIJ£/!.QIJE_, N.M.

==============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
i

~<buggy.''

Q

A prize of $25 will be awarded
for the best effort in any iorm of
c~eative writing by a summer sess1on student, said an announce- • "Three's a crowd"-hut this
ment from the English department powerfullittlc radio is a welcome
yesterday,
addition to any gathering! It plays
. The contest is open to all regu- anyu!T1ere-on AC or DC bouse cur·
larly enrolled students in the sea- rent or on its own, long-life, RCA
sion, and will be judged by Profes- battery. Less tba~ one foot long, it
sors Hixon, Gillmor, and Hazard. has fine volume, glorious tone of the
The award will be based on the ex- "Golden Throat"-it's lightWeight,
cellence of performance and liter- smart, in durable maroon plastic
with non-tarnish, golden-finished
ary promise.
trim and a luggageThe announcement stressed that
all manuscripts should be carefully type covering.
prepared as to form, and should be
"Priced at only $41.45"
typewritten.
The Home of Famous Brand Names
2524 E. Central Avenue
:Phone 2-4653

25 Take Geology Trip
To Wilds Next Week

Opposite the
Heights Post Office

scuIptor, 88,

Nine UNM People Summersl'in State--·
ag~
In Theatre Group
~

medal at the Chicago Exposition for
exhibition of sculptUl'al groups. He
had exhibits at the Paris Exposition in 1900• at the Buffalo Exposition in 1901, at the St. Lpuis Exposition in 1904, and at the San
Francisco Exposition in 1915.
His sculptu1·al works are in publie pa1•ks, muse1.1ms, and univer.
sities in the United States from the
Atlantic to the Pa!lific. A copy of
his "Pioneer Mother" statue is in
McClellan park in Albuquerque
He is A, Phimister Proctor,
is spending the summer at hi::; stu·
d10 at Rancho del Monte, north of
Santa Fe
__
· -------

a child was
Almost 88 yoars
bor11 in Ontario, Canada. When he
Nin~ students and former stu- grew older he was awarded the
dents o:J; the University of N e w Rinehart Paris sllholarship.
Mexico a1·e working with the SumIn 1893 he received the designers'
mer House Theatre _group here.
Four students have been cast in ·n
h
·
"The Night of January 16th." Karl Wl open t e season onJ\llY 14 and
Westerman, director of the group, after a
.. will be :followed
is portraying the -nart of Larry by O~car Wildes The Importance
,.
of Bemg Ernest ''
Reagan. He attended the graduate
Th th
t •d
e o er s u ents who will be
t
1
I
h
sc. oo as summer. Ken Gilmot·e, working with the group are: Mickie
who is playing the part of the at- Meehan D\lnlap, drama major, is
torney for the state, was a drama playing Ce~ily, and Jamel! Morley, Party for 1\liss Rogers
major in '46 and '47. Jean Vande d1·ama maJOl', portrays Jack in
A surprise birthday tea was
Vorde is playing the pat•t of a sec- "The Importance of Being Ernest." given for Miss Nancy Rogers la.st
retary
andL.is W.
alsoSeidensticket•
on the production
staff.
has Ka t'!e L ou El'1, c1ass of '47, is pro- Sunday afternoon by her roombeen cast as a. private investigator duction manager for the group. mate, Miss Ruth Yont. Tell and
Ann Salter, drama major, is doing cake were served to the girls of
and is a joumalism major.
"Night Must Fall.''
Center Hokona,
The pley is based on the myth -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
that Ivor Kreuger, the Swedish f
match king and financial juggler,
faked a suicide and departed for
South America to live incognito
and in luxury of a fortune he had
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
cstnblishcd there.
The subject of the play is a murNAVAJO ROOM
der tl'ial, the unusual :feature of
which is the recruiting of 12 memHOGANI-LA LOUNGE
bers of the audience to serve as
jurors. These members are not
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME
"planted" but a1·e chosen at ran-

wee~'s ~un

~ho

CONTRACTING- REPAIRING
Automatic Toasters - Automatic Irons
Apartment Size Ranges
General Size. Washers

L. H. CHAN'r ELECTRIC CO.
2714 N. 4th

Dial 3-0212

s·tegI.ICh. to (orne
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He will take the place of Prof,
Lyle Saunders, who is conducting
research work tor the General Educational B'oard on Edl.lcation Problems of Mexicans in the Texas Rio
Grande valley area. He is on a leave
of absence, but is expected to reWinifred Steglich, now working turn. in July, 1949, Dr. Walter said.
on a sociology doctorate at the
ru:1·s. Bertha Orowllll, who has
University of Texas, will join the been filling Dr. Saunder's position,
UNM faculty next fa11, according has left for San Dies-o, Calif., to
to Dr. Paul Walter, head of the de- do social wo1·k in that city's public
partment of sociology.
h 1
================s=c=o=o=s=.==========:;
T
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EAT OR DRINK IN COOL COMFORT AT

THE MIRAGE
Just a step south from the Campus on Buena Vista
\)

Try Our Noonday Special Luncheon Plate
· 50c or Under Every Wee!' Day
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
We make our own delicious Ice Cream

Franciscan Hotel

dom.
Among the jurors that served
during the New York run wero the
following personalities: Jack Dempsey, James Roosevelt, Richard
Corte, Babe Ruth, Helen Keller,
Roland Young, and Congressmen
Buchler of Pennsylvania, Dunn of
Minnesota, McFarlane of Texas,
and Charles KTamer of California.
''The Night of January 16th"

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

"Formerly Burns Brothers Pharmacy"

WELCOME SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
Visit
The Home of the Finest Fountain Products
Sandwiches and,Salads
PRESCRIPTIONS- ALL DRUG NEEDS
Films - Sundries - Magazines
"Just Across From Hodgin"

l/2 price sale!

NEW
ROMANTIC

in~~sr ~~~:!e::~;·counter-attack Creative Writing Award
the woman captured the monster. Offered For Summer Work
Then came the distress call relayed
to Professor Fleck, who g-lanced at
the monster and assured the woman
that she had encountered· nothing
mor ferocious than a June bug-.
But the woman asked Professor
Fleck if he would be interested in
getting rare beetles and bugs.
He innocently replied that biologists are always interested in bugs
she decided that he should have hi~
interest satisfied,. and a newspaper
article followed her visit. Apparently enough people had seen it
to make the professor's life very

d

Ill

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

111 s. 5th
Dial 3-1785

r
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TOP NOTCH

Drive In
A meritorious adjunct to a College Education is
the . opportunity of browsing in a well stocked
BOOKSTORE.

.Our shelves are filled with a surprising variety
of books on almost any subject in which you may
be interested.
We carry a full stock of THE MODERN
LIBRARY and specialize in books concerning New
Mexico and the Southwest.
You are always weleomr. for •we like people who like books.'

Soaring as your hopes
• , , rich and deep a$
your dreams-that's
Plantatlon, newest
pattern in the 11 Stiver
Service of the Stars."
Como see It • , • see
how to get More For
Your SILVER Dollar,

FRIED CHICKEN

STEAKS

SEAlt'OOD

CHOPS

ON HI•WAY 66

Tel. 2-4306

4223 E. Central
11:30 A.M.

1:00 A.M.

42-PIECE

Service for B
MAGNOLIA CHESTTested and Appra~ed
Anll·tarllish Included

only

$3975

ORANGE FLOWER SI(IN LOTION
AND TEXTURE LOTION

No Feclor•l T..
5-Pieee Place Settings

ar• $4.50

NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE

R('t~tlarl)' S2.00 $1.00 EACH (plus tax)

511 WEST CENTRAL

Both so refreshing! Orange Flower Skin Lotion
for dry skin ••• Texture Lotion for normal or oily
skin. Both highly effective and delightful to use.
Half price for a limited time only.
Q
· : Enjoy your ;food
in colorful
romantic and
secluded

WHISPER-SOFT CURLS ••••
CAREER-GIRL COIFFURES •.••

"lendel' in the world of fashion"

.......illijjji!Wi;l., j. i SUl'rOUndings1
'/to music of your
Dine on a

:f~'retfleased

to announce that we are now featuring RAYETTE
B•· •·CURL permanents and end curls. Rolled on large rods
Only s1xteen.to twenty curls, to a head. Now you can enjo soft'
r.atural lookmg .curls and. ehminate the fuss and bother
put~
aA.\~~tEUD~il~J.'CifRL~ght. Stop in and let us tell you about

2120 ..E. Central

Phone 4447

It

in your car
tho Stars

PER CURL 40c

.

ORCHID BEAUTY SALON

115 NORTH FOURTH

·
· mAL a-5366

[
_ :...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _

:....:e=-='"=----------------

M_o:......:....w=---_O~p!.:·

SAS·SER DRUG

1 Yz

2314 E. CENTRAL
blocl( Enst ot Campus

~~we

3901 E. Central

Phone 8828

Serve the HiU/'

-~-------~---·.··'-~
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MAY I HAVE THIS DANCE?
Let's cast aside the books and join in th~ fun at
the student-body dance Saturd&y night in the student
union building :from nine to twelve, One Satu1·day
evening would certainly not alter the grade i,)ointexcept maybe to }le relaxing enough to help boost
the average.
Tommy Mallow and his orchestra will provide the
music for a gay evening of dancing and all students
are urged to attend, If you have a date, bring it
along, but if you haven't, come anyway, Never can
tell whose brother or sister you might meet.
The fountain adjoining the• balh·oom will be open
for refreshments during the dance. A couple whirls
around a dance floor might be just what you've
needed, to boost those B's to A's, maybe?

GOOD OLD DAYS

STRONG SMOKE

I,

l

Atmosphereless Luna is an ideal
o}lsel·vato1'Y site, but impractical
because of transportation difficulties.
The next best site is whe1·e the
ah• is thin, dry and haze-free, and
with a small l'atio of cloudy to
clear nights. UNM, according to
the .Albuquerque Chambe1• of Commel·ce, is so located, and is among
the 10 per cent of higher education
institutions, with more than 3,000
enrolled, lacking an observatory,
The cost of housing and mounting the eight inch telescope, which
the University has, would run
0

CULTURE

The Louis-Wolcott fight announcer soared to oratorical heights never before heard at ringside a few
weeks ago. Instead of the old standby, "May the
best man win," the audience heard, "May the arm of
the better participant be elevated in a token of vietory."
·
d
h'
·
The confidence President Truman showe in 1mself recently is qUite a change from the unsure attltude of the man who took office a few short years
ago. "I know what is right, anci I am going to see
that the right things are done,'' said the President
h.ere T ues day.
The intelligentsia. on campus are at it again. One
of the female constituents voiced the opinion that
Russia couid create a whoppet• of a propaganda story
with a picture of the digging Anthropology gals~
the regular routine of American women.

about $2 1000, The obseL'Vatol'Y
would stimulate intereRt in astronomy and could be used fo 1' meteoritic 1'esearch also,
Dr. Lincoln La Paz, head of the
department of mathematics and director of the Institute of Meteor.
itics, is one of the world's foremost
meteoriticists.
And with Dl·. La Paz and assistants in an observatory combination the reputation of UNM would
undoubtedly g1·ow.
Besides, g1,1ys and gals, you could
look at the stars, and, perhaps, be
intellectual too.

Card System

The ticltets and cards necessary
to eat, get text books, attend Monday· night lectures, and obtain
"Mirages" are "red tape," So a
Lobo editorial last weel1 · ably explained.
The University has ovel'looked
one more use for cards. Inside each
classroom should be little wooden
pegs with signatures of students
beneath them. As each student entel'S the room, he fumbles in his
wallet fo1· his class card. He tums
the card with the hole-end. up and
hangs it on the peg above his signature on the wall.
While the professor teaches the
class, the assistant tip-toes into the
room, compares the signatures on
t11e cards with the signatures below the pegs, counts the cards, and
counts the people in the room, Then
he subtracts two, himself and the
professor, from the numbet· of people. If his calculation tallies with
the numbe1• of cards hanging on the
pegs, he thinks he has taken the
roll .for the day and that all at•e
present.
An apparent drawback, and one

At the last unofficial summer session count there
we1·e 27 model-A ca1·s on the campus,
Dis1·egarding the fact that they cost from $200 up,
they are a good car to own. Back in the 'Good Old
Days' that everyone is always talking about, life
was simple1• when it same to automobiles. Those
wet•e the times when we could do ou1• own 1·epair
wo1•k with some wire and a pah• of pliers.
John Steinbeck remember.s· them a!! the days when,
if you wanted to go on a trip and if the carburetor
wasn't working, you went next doo1• and borro,ved
your neighbor's for a day or so. Everything was
interchangeable because nearly everybody owned
either a Model T 01' a Model A.
If something went w1·ong with the car it was relatively easy to · find the trouble, There were only
so many things that could go wrong; and anything
short of a major ove1·baul job could be done en route.
It is safe to assume that there was far less nervous
disorder due to the pace of living. It's hard to become
a neurotic when everyone is 'putting' along at a maximum speed of 35 m.p.h.
Life must have been easier on the nerves and
certainly on the bank account. A man we know was
Dinner Camouflage
doing a little wistful thinking a while ago when he
A happy but short vacation was
said he wished they would put out a 1949 Model A.
ove1• last Tuesday.
"It would be nice to get baclt to the days when I
Last Saturday a steady stream
knew what was under the hood. It takes a Ph.D. from of students left tlte clllllpuM £o1• the
an engineering school to figure out how these things compass. Taos and Santa Fe seemwork today."
ed to be happy hunting grounds
for most sight-seers.
A's, B's, C's, and D's
Tuesday students gathet·ed in
Grades seem to be a neoossary evil. Necessary be- little sessions in the Sub, relating
cause of the need :fot• a rating of SQme kind, no mat- with fond reminiscense, events of
ter how imperfect o1· inaccurate; evil because of the weekend.
these same imperfections and inaccuracies.
And for those who did not remain
Grading on the cu1ve seems to have much to rec• on the campus, a strange rnetamorommend the practice, One's standing in relation to phosis came over the dining hall.
one's classmates, in general, may be indicated with The tables were no longer bare to
reasonable accuracy if the class constitutes a cross the critical eye, They were earnsection. In any event, competition is usually thought ouflaged with neat, white tableof in terms of immediate associates. On the other cloths; and also by a delightful
hand, should the 'more g1·aceful failures be rewarded dinner of roast chicken.
with a C minus or a D? Perhaps,
Even the most anti-dining hall
Oh well. One can always take t•efuge in reasoning fan gave no thought to the song:
something like this:
"Oh, the food they serva in the
''Mental status such and so; anyhow, I'm not a mess hall they say is mightyfirte.
"A pea' l'Olled off the table and
moron. So I'll. 'put out,' make a real effort; if I
flunk the prof is at least as big a dope as I am. I killed a pal of mine.
wanta learn and am supposedly competent. Mebbe
"I don't want no more of college
life.
he doesn't know too much about teaching."
"Gee, Ma, I want to go home."
Occupants of the Inter-American Affairs building
have felt "strongly" the incinerator in the southwest
corner of the patio.
Their troubles, lising from burning trash, are over,
Construction of the Pharmacy College building involves destruction of the incinerator.
"Praise pharmacy 1' is a new Inter-American motto.
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which the. assistant has not thought
about, is that visitors without cards
are sometimes present. The poor
assistant has to start counting all
over again.

THEN AND NOW
11
News item" that might have
been reco1·ded in the diary of Don
Juan de Oiiate, dauntless Spanish
colonizer:
San Gabriel de las Espafiolas,
N, M., July 10, 1598-0ur band of
colonists established the first capital in the New World today.

And today
Espanola, N. M., July 9, 1948-A
pageant depicting the colonization
of San Gabriel, N. M., by Don Juan
de Oiiate 350 yea1·s ago, will be enacted here tomorrow.
It was in the summer of 1598
that Oiiate and his colonists took
possession of San Gabriel, a community nea1· here, in the name of
King Philip II of Spain.
San Gabriel was the first capital
in what is now the United States.
Santa Fe, the present state capital,
was established in 1605.
The Oiiate pageant tomorrow
will be followed by a parade of histolical floats.
A ma1·ker at San Gabriel will be
dedicated in the afternoon.

of '48
House-mothers and proctors of the women's dorm
we1·e in a dither Friday evening, They poured ove1•
the manual of arms and couldn't find a case like it,
much less the numbel' of demerits that went with
it, They had to keep it hush-hush and besides it was
too late to get .the advice from the dean of women.
What young damsel had strung her clothes-line
between the two trees closest to Yale Ave.? But
the real question was: what were the 16 diapers
doing on that line?
There are demerits for lounging on the lawn, demel'its for having lights on after hours and a score
mo1•e, But diapers! That was a new one,
Before hysteria took the place of reason the case
was solved and fQar turned to joy and hospitality.
A traile1• and its occupants were discovered close to
the said articles.
It was soon discovered that the couple was motoring from Califol'llia to some point in the East. It was
feeding time and their two youngsters, one two years
old, the other eight months, don't like to wait.
Dad pulled up by trees grove and fed the kids while
mother strung up he1· line and hung out the wash.
All fou1• enjoyed thhe University's hospitality.
The house-mothers ceased to fret, the mystery was
solved and the University again proved that it is
one of the friendliest in the country. After all where
else can you find diapers strung up in front of the
women's dorm just a few yards off route 66?

· .
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Captain John Anderson, Kirtland Field, won the big Stromberg
trophy, and tho city amateur golf
championship, whe he defeated the
defending champion, Vern "Spec''
Stewart, in the city amateur golf
tournament held at the University
golf course during the holiday last
week-end. Anderson defeated Stewart in the final a 8 to 7.
More than 300 spectators followed the two golfers around the
course in the final round. Stewart,
who has been state champion 11
times and champion of the south..
west 7 times, had not fully recove1·ed from an accident earlier this
year.
Dick McGuire, former University golfer, won the consolation
flight, beating George Hale 2 to 1.
Other former University golfers
were Bob Carriveau, who went to
the semi-finals of the championship
· flight, Gene Springer, and Burton
Smith.
Some of the high school boys
who participated in the tournament
are good prospects for the University golf team. One of the outstanding high school prospects is Jimmy
Ortega, who was defeated by Stewart. Ortega and Stewart were tied
at the end of 18 holes and had to
play one extra hole.

Texas Claims the Peak
New Mexicans soon may see a hundred Texans
pass through the northeast corner of the state. Our
neighbors to the east will be headed toward Colorado. Perhaps a few days later they will1·eturn looking like f1·ontier pack peddlers.
Members of the Pike's Peak Pilferers Club are
planning to set up advance headquarters at Vickers
Dude Ranch near Lake City, Colo., in August. Then
they intend to carry Pike's Peak to Texas.
For 10 years the "great state of Texas" has owned
Pike's Peak. In 1938 the governo1• of Texas bet the.
governor of Colorado that Rice Institute would win
the Cotton Bowl football game against the University of Colorado. The stakes were Pike's Peak against
•
Texas Panhandle. Rice won.
James Ed Tucker, campaign manager of the Pilferers Club, says that, "Although the mountain rightly belongs to Texas, we 1·ealize that Colorado would
be deeply hurt," if it had to lose the whole thing.
"Consequently we are going to ca1·t off only the
uppcrmout portion of tho peak."
Tucker claims that Texas horticulturists have told
the Pilfe1·ers Club that the top portion of tl1e mountain will soon grow to :full size when planted in rich.
Texas soil, Tucker estimates the growth to maturity
will take only about two years. The peak is 141000
feet tall.
Each club member will cal'l'y a pick axe and sacks
and will wear an al'tnband so Colorado dudes will
not be able to infiltrate the Pilferers' ranks.

ALMOST ANYONE
Can anyone learn to draw, as the
magazine advertisements and the
how-to-do-it books so glibly proclaim?
No, says M. J, Davis, local cartoonist-illustrator, no t everyone
can learn-but almost anyone. At
least they can be taught the basic
principles of the a1•t, simple figure
construction, proper pl'Oportions,
Hollywood's U.S.
and correct handling of the mediLouella Parsons, in a recent radio program, got
um. After that, it takes practice,
natural talent, practice, the urge around to suggesting that the Hollywood screen ver..
to draw, and practice • , . and then sion of life could stand a little improVing. She said
that the motion pictures do not give a clear picture
more practice, explains Davis.
of life as it really is and that Hollywood had better
wake up to the :fact before it is too late.
"KEEP OFF THE GRASS"
It is already too late to dispell the belief that
If a path were a walk
Hollywood is talking through its gllded hat. There
And a walk were t1 path,
have been so many grade D Hollywood stinkers in
We just might cross the campus the last :few years that the average }lerson needs a
Without stirling up wrath.
battery of $4 words and the solemn vow of every
-Everett Miller.
noted critic in the business, even to raise enough interest for us to want to see a picture.
We go to the Hollywood masterpieces now exVVeekly Program
pecting to be disappointed and usually are. When
WEEK OF JULY .12 TO .18 1 1948
one is really good we are pleasantly surprised and
MONDAY-* An exhibition of.reproductions :from the art collection will wonder how it happened.
be open daily in the Fine Arts Building Gallery until SeptemWonder what the people of foreign countlies think
ber
19. Chapel
.
. St uden t u mon,
· of us after being subjected to the Hollywood verNoonday
Services sponsored by the Baptist
Mr. Manning Hodges in cha;:ge, 12:30 to 12:45 p. !Jl• DAILY, sion of life in the United States.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the Baptist Student
Center.
,
. Action,
• " bY •J erome
THE NEW LOOK
*Lecture under. the sta1•s, "Livmg
Language m
C. Hixson, 8:00 p. m. in the Science Lectul'e Hall Patio. Dr.
Remember the days when the Kappa Alpha house
Robert E. B. Allen in charge,
on North University wns the beloved hangout of a.
TUESDAY-Summln' Session Chorus will maet at 7:15p.m. In Room 7, gang and friends, when every piece of crumbling
Music Building.
.
,
Summer Session Band will meet at 7:30 ll• m. m Room 7, Music plaster and every split plant was regarded affecBuilding,
tionately by the brethren, the girl friend, and the
THURSDAY-Christian Science Organization meeting, Miss Katharine boy friend alike?
Nutt in charge1 7:15p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
The KA's long since moved out; but the old place
Arnelican. Country
Dancin!f Mrs. Elna Richardson in charge, 7:30
has taken on 1948's new look, and tho· student who
to 9:30 p, m. on the Tenms1 Courts.
FRIDAY-Summer Session Chorus will meet at 7:15 p.m. in Room 7, halln't seen its insides t•ecently ought to go talco a
Music Building.
.
..
, .
... gander.
Summet· Session Balld will meet at 7:30 P• m. m Room 7, Mus1c
It's now the Horne Dining Room, operated by M.
Building.
.
.
.
,
, h
dirculo Hispano Social Meet.ing, Mr. A. C. Rodr1gucz llt c argo, T. and Cora Clark. Mrs. Clark is an alumna, EvllrY•
thing about the place is right, You might drop by
7:30 p, m. in the Student Union Basement Lounge,
SATURDAY-Summer Session Excursion to FriJoles Cliff DwellinJ!,S and see for yourself.
and Bandelier National Park, Mr. John W1ttich in charge, W1ll
leave the Student Union at 8:00 a, rn, and return at 7:00 P• m.
A headline in last week's LOBO reads: 1130 dhll·
RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE IMMEDIATELY in Room
dren Take Swimming Class." Where did the children
17, Hodgin Hall.
.
. .
take it?
SUNDAY-*Servlces in churches throughout the city.

. ·

Handball Tourney
Matches Underway
I

The Intramural Handball Tour-

n~rnent go~ under way .T~ursday

w1th the nrst match p1ttmg . R.
Cordova and M. Herrera against
A! Bove and Joe Apao in the
doubles race.
In the singles tournament the
first matches saw Monteverde vs.
Logan, Coleman vs. Heyler, Latta
vs. Wittich and Apao vs. the win·
ncr of the Bovc-Ronfro fray

.

.

Sullivan Athletes
Past Heroes 1-lere
If any town out of the state can
claim :it produced more Lobo star
athletes, it is Sullivan, Ill,
Early in 1936 three boys from
that town came to the .cam~us eager
to play ball for the Umvers1ty. They
were Bill Dyer, Pete McDavid and
Russ Ashbrook.
Fro~ ~936 to. 1940 the same three:
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lDer:adlock
Broken ~~tt~~t~!~e:~se;~~dt~~~t~:;~:~
u . .
fin;~:c:::o:;ss~:~;arted
w·lt·h Clo·. wn
. . Te;:lm
U
out in a

it was all over and the mates clinched the g~me and the championship
15-10.
The Mates on the whole were the
aupet•ior club all the way.Brought
to life by the play of Russ Ashbrook
and Jay McOwen, the Mates became
the 1943 summer session volleyball
champions,

Mate l'OUt 7.,0, then 9-3, L. c.
Cozzens sparked a Clown drive that
brought the sr:ore to 13-lO with the
By 4:35 p, m. T~esday, the Intra-. .Mates still in the lead, The Mates
mural Volleyball Tournment was a the.n got the ball and in two serves
thing of the past and the championin the hands of McOwen's
When the tournament had officiYOU CAN CHARGE ALL THE CLOTHING
ally ended June 30, the Clowns and
YOU NEEp
McOwen,s boys were deadlocked
with six victories and one defeat
AT
each.
The only game lost by McOwens
HALL'S
'had been to the clowns early in the
508
W. Central
regular play. If there was a favorite it was the Clowns.
SMART MEN'S A].\{D WOMEN'S WEAR
Bdt Tuesday in two straight sets
the mates proved to everyone that
Use our budget plan-5 months· to pay
past perio1·mances mean little when

::====:::::::======================1

~?tc~~y

carven McDaVld
mches. mstarred
the Lo~o
hall or theThe
championship
is at :;~take,
fame.
m ;football
first set began
slowly and
and track and later went on to there were never more than two
become one of the best high school points separating the two clubs.
coaches in the state.
·
· Dwyer was a football end for
the four seasons.
Russ A~hbrook of basketball and
track :fame went on to become
Superintendant of Schools back in
his home town of Sullivan, Ill, Russ
has returned to the University to
do advance work during the present
summer session.
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The New .•..

SAVE-RITE DRUG COMPANY
Is Now Open

Whiz Kids Play Dishwashers
To Open Basketball Rounds

The Whiz Kids played the Din·
ing Hall Dishwashers in. tl1e inaugural game of a basketball tournament which began Wednesday.
Maybe it isn't hopeless!
On court two Miller's Mopes met
How about trying this: read
the runner-up team of the volleyan assignment in your text
ball tournament, the Clowns.
book, then all down at your
Because of the heat Coach
Smith-Corona and type all
the acllent paint& you can
Woody Clements and his rules
remember?
committee decided to limit play to
On your next exam you
eight-minute quarters instead of
will be astonished at yoar
the usual 20-minute halves without
knowledge.
a break.
SMITH-CORONA
Six teams are entered in the
tournament. On the whole they
comprise the same clubs which Typewriter Service Company
competed in the volleyball contest,
126 I-iorth Srd St.
only the Faculty and Irvine's Aces
failed to enter teams for basketball,

-$1·

IFC .!\lakes Rush Plans
The Intcr-F1·aternity Council of
the University of New Mexico met
in special session at the Sigma Phi
Epsilon. house Wednesday at 7 p.m.
The foilowing dates were unaniAssociation Handles Directory
mously agreed on for fall rushing,
The Greek Directory will be Rush week begins at midnight Frihandled through the Associated day, September 24 and ends mid·
Students this year. Work has al· night, Saturday, October 2, according to Tom Montgomery, president.
ready begun on the project.
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OFFERING:

General Drugs
Sundries

Cosmetics
Prescriptions

REMEMBER THAT NAME

SAVE-RITENO.5

Phone 2-9750
at 318 W. Central

ALBUQUERQUE'S NE\VEST, MOS'l' COMPLETE DRIVE-IN

1. e a ~f
fl
I

2rzoo ,, •

central

"SMITTY" TREADwELL, who once

Clearance of All Spring and Summer
Hats and Dresses

served you with the finest foods in the Heights,

Now offers still better service ... at a New Location
Delightfully styled for every hot weather occasion

Wentworth Company

RING STEAK

SOUTHERN FRIED RABBIT

BEEFBURGERS

FRIED CHICKEN

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
WHERE THE COLLEGE CROWD IS MOST WELCOME
School & Office Equipment & Supplies

302 E. Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Dial9783

Curb Service In A Quiet Atmosphere or
Leisurely l>lning Inside

-M
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Jeans and Slacks
For Sunday Party
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Lool{ing
Both Ways At Fiesta Saturday

Friday, July 9, 1948

"L

/

tion in the mar~in of the American

'T

Sutntner Lobo

anguage 11 s I opic correspqndent's story: 'Ther~ wer.e
no stones thrown.' " This is just
Of Open Air Lecture one example of the trouble you can

cause with words," said Professor
Hixson,
can
''Disputes
between
nations
The social aft'uir of the summer
University professor.s w.ill hold often b~ traced back. to the fact
fot• tltc residents of Hokona and
their Faculty Fiesta at the Heights that the same word often means
By Dick Carlton
Marron Halls will be a round-up
Community Center on July 10 ft·om different things to people in differpa.rty Sunday, in the patio from 5
Let's recap firecracker weekend. 8 to 12 p. m., according to Mt·s. ent CO\lntries," says P1·ofessor Jeto 7 p, m.
Maggie Reba! and Margaret Mc- The campus was in quietus, for Charles B. Richardson of the worn- l'Ome Canady Hixson, visiting prowhich everyone was extremely en's physical education department. fassor from DePauw University.
Graduate student John W. Hood
CullQugh, dromitory social chairgmteful. A few jokers could be Both summer session and regular Professor Hixson will speak along won the William A. McCarthy prize
men, huve selected committees in
seen tripping around the libra1·y, f~culty members are cordially in- this line at the University of New paper, and Bill Mitchell, the Intercharge of entertainment, food .and
but thay are hereby just strictly VIted.
Mexico July 12 in anothe1· of the Mountain Broadcasting Scholarship
clean-up,
marked off as jokers. "John Law"
All those present may take part '~Lectures Under the Stars" at the of $100 for demonstrating "marked
FeatuJ.•ed on the program will be
was still hanging around to put the in the square, southwestern folk Science Hall Patio,
ubility in his chosen field of music."
music and skits. The program will
clamps on any speeders, or sign and . regular ballroom dancing. A
P~·ofessot· Hixson has studied
The Kent and Doolittle Freshlast approximately 40 minutes,
runners. Some of the boys were spemal feature of the Fiesta will be basic word roots for many years mal;l Scholarships, awarded each
each dorm providing half the enwaltzing around the University a western sing-song led by Profes- and will speak on "Living Lan- YC!\r to four outstanding New Mextertainment.
Golf Course all weekend trying to sor Edgle Firlie of the music de- guage in Action" July 12. "We ico high school seniors, will go to
The dinner will be informal.
win the City tournament.
partment, featuring such songs as ~:etain old words even after theh· Carolyn Darden, Barbara Kaster
Jeans, slacks and cotton dresses
"Home on the Range,"' "Get Along meaning has been lost " said Pro- and Sonia Isaacson of Albuquer~
will be wom.
Little Doggies," and "Bury me not fessor Hixson. "The ,;.ord 'black' que, and Robert R. Neal of Hurley.
th L
Much as I hate to, I am going
on e one Prairie.''
example, comes f1·om foe
to preach. Some pretty lousy things
spec1al
· door prizes will be fol'
French word "blanc" which actualwent on over this past weekend.
d d
What a buming desire to commit awar e and l'efreshments will be ly means white, but we continue to
COMPLETE
d
served throughout the evening. use black for black even though it
mur er was aroused in many peo- The refreshment committee will means white."
WESTERN WEAR
Contractors are lmrd at work on pi; who watched "grown-ups" play consist of Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson,
Misunderstanding of word meanthe trench being dug for. the sewer With . firecracks - grown people chairman, M1·s. H. V. Mathany, ing between countries is the root
behind the Journalism building. · throwmg fir~crackers ~t pussing Mrs. Roy Johnson, Mrs. J. L. Rieb- of many hatd feelings between naThe trench about 12 feet deep autos, and mto cocktatl lounges, 110mer, and Mrs. Walker Nichols.
tions, he went on. "A correspondappears to b~ much deeper look~ etc., to s?are people • • · to make
In order to know how mapy to ent in l\:Ioscow recently sent a cable
Boots and Saddles
JUmp.
prep are f or, Mrs. R'ICh ar dson asks t o h'IS papet• that started as foll' ng from the aurface do"'n,
.. o'r from som,eone
I 11
the bottom up. It will extend from .
tell you something. Peace, that all who plan to attend, turn lows: 'A parade was held in Red
521 WEST CENTRAL
near the southwest corner of Bar- wtth a touch of quiet, js the ideal in their names by Friday, July 9. Square today, just a stone's throw
racks B-4 to University St.
w~y to celeb:at.e a .victory. Great - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from Lenin's Tomb.' The Soviet
Phone 8192
The power shovel saved lots of price~ are paid m wmning ?ny vic- fluence of cannon-crackers, bombs, censor penciled the following notadigging, accordhig to one of the to~y m .war, and those. prices are an~ various other noise-producing ~==========~~~~============~
laborers, but it will have to be filled paid f~t amo?gst homble, nerve- deVJces can be neither permanent r
by hand and shovel, he woefully shatte~'lng nDlses as a matter of nor sincere.
SPECIAL ATTEN'1'10N GIVEN TO 1\IAIL ORDERS
added in Spanish.
nec~ssl~, not :folly.
The mere making of noise cet··
WRIGHT'S TRADING POST
Fighting men are no respecters tninly doesn't involve any such
of m?nths and days wben there's thing as sincerity, or any other
MEXICAN AND INDIAN GOODS
shooting to be done, but they are emotion characteristic to patriotGuaranteed Genuine
prone to celebrate their victories ism.
Phone 8297
32·f West Gold, Albuquerque, N. l\1.
quietly. The month or day they had -----------------=========================~~:::!
" .
.
their fireworks was merely a deIt JS hard to wnte letters to 25 tail in the bus'tnes f ,
.
ht
.
.
p
I'
h
te
so Vlar.
bng • prom1smg 0 IS ve rans
The victories of fi htin
men
of the last war and tell them that have been purchased 5~ thegpeople
• peace an d
we are sorry not
. to be able to offer of the nati on may 1·1ve m
th em sch oI arsh1ps
for study here," safety
says Admissions Director Daryle
Wh • th n h ld
b
f
y,
e , s ou a num ar o
E Keefer
·Th
·d f p • h
h
characters needlessly sacrifice their
. ousan s o
o1IS yout s are lives by throwing them away
displaced persons, scattered over through the h 00 t'
tr 0 f fi
0
• reEuropean countries, with no chance works a d t~
dmg
or desire to return to their native mak'
nd ? er angerous noJse'-' h IS
• con~.·o
._, 11 ed by a Commg eVJces.
1an d, wuxe
B eeause
•t • f
F "!'"tl"e 1<. I"
•
. .
.
1 . 11: nn •
mum:~Ltc govel71ment, ne said.
.
?
' ~ ~ v
M t f h
. .
a hohday.
os . o .t e 25 applications to
There are over 500 peo le who
the Umverstty are from young men m·1 ht l'k
t t
h thTJ
1
now living in France or England
g
e 0 e11 w Y ey celewhere, v:itl1 their money exlu:msted, bl·a~:d Inde~endencethDay, but they
they have turned to the United can . • • ccause ey are much
.
too dead to talk.
States w1th
pleas for help. The
University can"only accept on spe- _Those Fourth .of .July accidents,
cial scholarships a very few and wtth few exceptions, were the rethen the studant will be on his own suit. of .g~·oss negligence on the part
to earn the · of h~ • b d
of md!Vlduals w h o threw thempnce
1s oar , room, selv • t 0
k' d f d
es I~ some m o anger?us
clothes and incidentals, said Dr.
Keefer
celebratiOn . • • not even cal'lng
•
what they were celebrating.
PROFESSIONAL GOLFER
Patriotism? Never. Something
that requires the stimulating in-

The Summer LOBO is published
on eat:h Friday during the Session.
Publication dates are June 11, June
18, June 25, July~. July 9, July 16,
July 23, July 3. For the students.
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Two Cervantes Awards
Split by Top Students
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Fiesta Is Slated

Keefer ~redicts Summer
~nrollment Boom
Despite ~orecast
Says University Will
0r
e vI v a

F

Reach Another Record
During Next School Year

New Sewer Starts Okay,
But filling Up Is Problem

'BROWN

No.6

·R · 1 on

July 23
~vent to ~eature
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Colorful Dances,
Singin~, Games
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Modern languages Here
Sponsor Varied Program
Beginning With Pinate
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'Hard To Reject Them,'
Keefer Says Of Poles
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"Chesterfield wins
with me because
they're Milder"
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Naval Reserve Now Open
To Officer, Enlisted Men
.!

!'.I

·~

.I
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The Organized Surface Division
of the U. S. Naval Reserve has vacancies for an officer with a communications classification and for
several enlisted rates, according to
Dr. W. P. Albrecht.
Especially needed are those former enlisted men who held ratings
as yeoman's or electrician's mates.
Those qualifying for these positions and any others interested in
joining the Naval Reserve should
see Lt. Milne at the Naval Reserve
Training Center on South Yale or
contact Dr. Albrecht in room 207-A
in the Library.

Summer Choral Group
·Needs Basses And Tenors
Basses and tenors are urgently
needed in Edgel Firlie's newlYorganized choral group which
meets every Tuesday and Friday
from 7:30 to 9:30 p. m. in room 7
of the Jl1 usic building.
Spirituals and light program
music will comprise most o:f the
songs with a concart in connection
with 1\fr. Joshua Missal's band
g'l'oup to be given at the end of the
summel' session.

Pen Repairs
WHY. •.I smoke Chcstcrflc]d

Authorized by

•( fROM A SIRI£$ Of $TAT£MINIS BT PROMINIHT TOBACCO fARMIRS)

I like to 8cll tobacco to Linnell &
.Uyers became they buy the beat mild
cigarette tobacco for Cllesterfiefd and
pay the top price.
I've been smoking Chesterfitlds ever
since 1 started raising tobacco, I know
marie of mild, srveet tohnrtn.

PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN

PtuJAm.- ~-

Custom·Built gold point's in a
variety of styles for e\"ery
individual need.
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CARTRIDGES FOR ALL
l-EADING MAKES OF
BALL POINT PENS.

90 Ruins Discovered at Gallina
By Anthropology Field Session

It's a business with us, not a
side line.

SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVICE
Sunshine Building Lobby

Albuquerque, New Me:x.ico

•

Abr Receives 1\lcnUon
Theodore P. Ahr, University
junior in the College of' Pharmacy;
received honorable mention in n
national 2ssay contest on the subject "The Influence of' Swedish Settlers on a Community or Region/'
sponsored by the Swedish-American steamship line.

